Custom Indoor and Outdoor Signs - Vehicle Wraps - Trade Show Displays

Spark Signs & Graphics - Boosting Business
Sp a r k H e lp s Br a nd N e x Ti e r Ba nk Offi c e s
We recently completed two great projects for
NexTier Bank. First, we equipped their new
Greensburg Loan Office with two lobby signs
(NexTier brand plus "Welcome to Greensburg"
graphics), a 20 foot banner and a lighted
cabinet sign placed over the exterior ATM. In
addition, we provided window graphics,
illuminated channel letters on a raceway, and a
handsome lobby sign at the newly renovated
Chicora office.

And check out these other great projects.

Zambelli Fireworks - Lobby Sign

Marjentac Properties - Building Sign

One of the largest fireworks companies in the
world, Zambelli Fireworks, moved its corporate
office recently to Warrendale and we were
thrilled to provide a lobby sign, exterior wall sign
and door graphics. We used vibrant colors on
clear acrylic and attached it to the lobby wall
with shiny circular brushed aluminum standoffs.

Our friends at the property management firm
Marjentac recently reeled in a great new tenant,
Cousins Maine Lobster. We can't wait to try
Pittsburgh's newest food truck and its delicious
lobster rolls. Until then, Cousins will be working
out of their local headquarters adorned with our
high quality building sign.

Oxford Athletic Club - Sliding Door Graphics

Supremo's Pizza - Wall Graphics

Oxford Athletic Club is in the middle of extensive
renovations both inside and outside of the club
to offer members a more unique and
memorable fitness and lifestyle experience. We
wrapped the main entrance doors with new OAC
branding and directional messages to shift
members to a temporary entrance during
construction.

One of our very first clients and a regular
customer, Supremo's Pizza, asked us to provide
graphics to help open their third location. We
printed high quality color graphics that were
placed in different places within the new
restaurant, including the order area shown here.
Congratulations and good luck, Supremo's!

Rockerz Flooring - Truck Wraps

High performance vinyl can transform any vehicle. Take a look at the new red Dodge Ram 1500 that
we changed into a Rockerz Flooring-branded field truck. This is but one of the numerous trucks and
trailers that we have wrapped in their growing vehicle fleet.

Co nne ct w i t h us .
Log on to our website to learn more about
the types of custom signs we create, or
stop by our showroom, from where we
serve the entire Pittsburgh
area.







